
WHEN THE HOUSE MONEY IS LEFT 

He remembered the Hong Kong track and wished to God he was still in 
Olongapo, in the Republic of the Philippines. Hong Kong had no fucking 
cassette recorders. And from Olongapo, there was a boat that went to Hong 
Kong every day. It was nice to go there to bet. There was no reason to have 
the sister-fucking cassette recorders on the telephones. 

And he was stuck in his shop, holding his head above his lap like an 
eating bowl, on Western Avenue, in Los Angeles City. Then a woman walked in, 
an American woman with a pair of boots. 

"I don't like these heels," she explained. 
Henry looked up, blinking. He had just bet the house money on a horse to 

Mr. Bautista, one thousand one hundred dollars. He talked to the fucking 
cassette of Bautista. "Put the money on Number 4," he said to the pig-lover 
cassette of Bautista. Not 5. Now, Bautista, the fat shit-eater, would have 
his bet. With a cassette to prove. Then he would come, or Garcia, the dog-
prick, would come. 

"Can you make them low heels," the woman showed with her hands, "And 
sort of flatten this part out, like this?" 

"Of course," said Henry, putting away his thoughts into his head. "What 
do you want me to do?" 

"Change the heel to like a half inch, and flatten out this part, like 
this--" She showed him again. 

"The heels, you don't like them?" 
"--About how much will it be?" she said, a hand on each boot. 
"I can't know," said Henry. 
"Well, I don't want to spend a lot." 
Then Henry realized he would need the money. "I give you a good 

price," he said, and put his hands on the boots to take them. She let her 
hands fall away. 

"Good price," said Henry, and put the boots on the shelf. "You come back 
in two days." 

"You do do good work?" she asked. "Call me when they're ready. Just 
leave a message." Henry winced, grabbing his apron like a chicken's neck when 
she said the message word. 

She was cocking her head at him. Henry was thinking about the bet again. 
"I am sorry I am crazy today," said Henry. "The problems." 

"What is the problem?" 
"Oh, the stupid cassettes. On the phones." 
Henry saw her looking at him, then glancing to her boots, on the shelf. 

"The messages," he said, "They don't work." 
"On your machine?" 
He waved his hands no. He tried to smile. "I ruined a message--" 
She smiled at him and clicked her tongue once. "Oh, that's easy. You 

call, then first you listen to the entire message. Then you wait for the 
beep, the tone." She imitated the sound and Henry winced, remembering the 
horrible call. 

"Then, after the tone ends," she continued, " You say your message. Easy 
as pie. So you follow this?" 

Henry nodded. 
"Good. Then your message is there, recorded." 
As if he'd been told secret knowledge, Henry went over his call to 

Bautista and remembered doing everything correct. Of course, you monkey-
lover! 

"I know it too good now," he told her. 
"Good!" she said. "Look at all the money you'll make now taught to use 

an answering machine." 



Montenegro 

In March of 1964, Outside the Reef Room in Cocoa Beach, 
Melinda Austin tamped out a cigarette on the floor of the phone 
booth and retrieved a quarter she'd dropped. She stood and 
dropped it in. "Okay?" she said, then hung up. She lit another 
cigarette, then stepped out of the booth. She enjoyed the breezes 
off the Atlantic until her husband, Roger, arrived. 

"Well, I finally got out of there," he said, kissing her. 
"Let's go get a pop." They went inside, Roger doffing his khaki 
Navy pisscutter and flipping it across the room to Jaffe, the 
bartender. "Same, Commander?" said Jaffe, starting to fix two Rob 
Roys. The he took the drinks to their table. 

"I don't know, Roge," she was saying. "I saw them playing 
tennis. She was terrible! Then he said something, she got mad, 
she hit a forehand shot that knocked him down. Flat. Then when 
he gets up--" 

"Wait," interrupted Roger. "The ball knocked him-- " 
"Listen--" she demanded, downing a gulp. "Then when he gets 

up-- the ball's stuck in his mouth. He can't talk. Just this 
fuzzy white ball in his mouth." 

"I get the picture," he conceded. "You think I should call 
NIS." 

"I think you should call NIS." 
"If I call NIS they're going to be looking at everything. I 

really went through the gauntlet to get into the Moon Pi -ogram. I 
bet forty people shake my hand in here tonight." 

"You don't think I care about the Moon Program?," said 
Melinda. "That's exactly why you've got to report it." 

Roger shook his head. "Honey, the CO of our admin here 
wouldn't do anything but smile and thank me. He's such a squidley 
talking to astronauts. And you know what? You know what else NIS 
might find out, they might not, sure, but they might find out 
you're not Melinda Austin, you're Mrs. Rubens with a husband in 
Fort Shafter, Hawaii." 

"Shhh--" she cautioned. 
He glanced around, then pulled a NASA notepad from his 

briefcase. "Let's look at these two last weeks--" 
"Okay, there was the water pipe--" 
He nodded instantly and started writing, then stopped. "How 

can I say this?" he wondered aloud. 
Melinda tapped an unlit cigarette furiously, then spoke. 

"She got in somehow. Vapor. Or vacuuming or something. She was 
gone." 

"SNC disappeared into one vase-sized, Turk-appearance 
waterpipe," he read aloud, while writing. "Mel- it sounds weird." 

"Write down the elephant time, when all the servants wearing 
turbans were all over--" 

Roger's chin brushed one of the silver oak leaves on his 
collar and he stopped writing. "They're gonna investigate me, 
that's what they're going to do. I need something else." 

"Ask me if little Roger's still got the measles," she said. 
"Does he? He just broke out yesterday afternoon." 
"They were gone this morning. Right after I had coffee with 

her." 
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"THANKS OF THE SUPPORT" 

After a few minutes on the new job, Ralph E. Carey, Jr., this season's 
attempt of the Tri-State League to locate a competant commissioner, shoved 
his old glove into the file drawer of his new desk and stated into a memo 
recorder: 

"I WILL do this job right. Period." 
"What's that, Ralph?" his assistant, another middle-aged man, named 

Linkletter, yelled from the outer office. 
"Nothing," Carey yelled back, leafing through the business yellow 

pages. Nothing my ass. 
I'll start right here in town, thought Carey, snapping up the phone. 

Something highly visible. Let 'em all know a new skipper's aboard. ""Hello--
Who's that cheap supplier again?" 

"D. Hyun," said Linkletter, speaking into his own phone.  
Carey called D. Hyun. He had trouble with the man who answered. ""No--

no--no. I need, me need, a thousand, one thousand, 
one-zero-zero-zero. One thousand. Fence. Fe-ence. Understand? 

"Yes," said the hesitant voice. "Thank you very much." 
"No--do you under-stand?" Carey said firmly. 
"Yes. One tousand of the fonce." 
"Right. One-zero-zero-zero. Thousand," Carey repeated again, more 

confident. Then he thought a moment. "May I please speak with the boss. 
High-youn. The honcho." 

"You will hold please of the minute?" 
"Yeah," said Carey. In a moment, Carey was speaking with Hyun. 
"We have it all, Mr. Carey," said Hyun. My assistant has written 

everything clearly and very good. We will fill your order without problems 
or delays. We will need a check, however, from Tri-State League, however." 

"I understand," said Carey, realizing he had indeed gotten a sweet 
deal on the new outfield fence for Shriner's Park, right here in the city, 
hell, just a half block away. "I'll courier you a check today." Carey 
flicked the phone back into the cradle. 

"Hey, Linkletter--come on in here," he yelled. 
Linkletter walked in and said, "What are you working on?" 
"A new-looking outfield for Shriner's, to start with," said Carey, 

standing and lighting a cigarette. He turned and gazed out the window, as 
if the parking structure outside were Shriner's Park itself. "Cut a check 
for D. Hyun Co., and City Courier it over. Ads alone will pay for it." 
Linkletter gave him a mock salute, nodded thoughtfully, and did the job. 

Over at the D. Hyun warehouses and office, they waited for the check 
to arrive. Then they went to work. 

Just before "quitting time," Carey's phone rang. "Great," he said to 
Hyun. You're ready to deliver already. How about that?" 

"We have eight large buses," said Hyun. 
"Buses?" said Carey. "What for?" 
"For the one thousand fans." 
"A thousand feet of fence." 
"A thousand fans," said Hyun. "They are ready to come to the Shriner's 

Park stadium." Carey's head dropped like a garage door. Linkletter walked 
in. "They're sending fucking fans," Carey said. Not fence. One thousand 
fans, not a thousand feet of fence." 

"Do they have to buy tickets?" asked Linkletter. 



NEEDLE EYES 

Dennis Champlain thought for a moment, then said, "You should have 
seen the ass I made of myself in the restaurant in the Sheraton 
Universal. I had half a biscuit on my shoulder and didn't know it. Hah-
hah-hah." 

"You seeing nothing then too, true?" said Levon Grey. 
"That's not why. I had a chemical spill behind my face. Hah!" 
"Shit," said Levon. I'm sick of this blind man. 
"I'm paying my money for basketball camp," said Champlain. "I got a 

right to be here. Let's do it." 
"You maybe might try at least glasses," said Levon. Three weeks 

alone practicing with this smart-butt blind man in the smelly-ass Old Gym 
enough for any joker. 

Out on the floor, Champlain worked by himself with a ball at one of 
the other side courts. First he had spent a few minutes on the floor 
finding the baseline, then pacing off distances, marking the paint with 
spit. Levon watched him from another court. 

"Okay," Champlain announced loudly, staring at a wall. "Everybody 
shut the fuck up so I can hear the ball. C'mon, Levon." 

Levon rolled his eyes back and dribbled a ball over to Champlain, 
standing above the key on his measured and wet-marked court. 

"Get busy, Lee-von," said a voice. "Cape-bull Lee-von," said another 
man. "Shut up, you characters," said Mel Counts, operator of the summer 
camp. 

While the snickers and hoots culled down, Champlain felt out his 
starting positions, his bare feet combing the wood. 

"But what with all this spit," Levon whined to Counts. 
"Won't hurt you," said Counts. "We're all waiting--" 
"Okay, Levon. Let's go--," said Champlain. The room stopped quiet. 
Levon took the pass from Champlain, dribbled left, then passed back 

to Champlain, who took the pass going right, and dribbled right, toward 
the basket. Levon turned back as Champlain turned left and passed the 
ball back. No slips. The crowd edged closer as they repeated the weave 
again, which left Champlain with the ball, coming toward the basket along 
the baseline. He went up, flipping the ball off the glass and in. He 

•  grabbed the ball as it fell though the net and neatly drop-kicked it 
across the gym. 

"Yes!" yelled Counts, clapping his hands. The silent gym exploded, 
everyone clapping and stamping their feet, whistling and shouting Dennis 
Champlain's name, surrounding him. Champlain received enough pats on the 
back and punches in the arm he lost his orientation. But what the hell! 
"I buy Cognac for everybody tonight!" yelled Champlain, reaching out to 
feel faces to see who was near. 

"Fan-tastic," said Counts, grinning. "For a blind man you are pretty 
good, Den." 

"Yeah," said Champlain. "I call it the 'Dennis Weaver.'" 
"Next try reffing--The wha--The Dennis Weaver? Great!" Those who got 

the joke laughed, and explained it quickly to the others. Soon everyone 
was laughing and backslapping Champlain again. Except Levon, who stood 
sullenly on the outside of the ring of bodies. 

"Hmmp. Like his head way up in the McClouds," said Levon. 
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LORD, JACK 

"Jack Lord is a damned brownnose," Mr. Oliver, the principal, 
informed Jack's father, Del. "He's a charming kid, but he thinks he can 
get away with anything. Why, the electrician's bill alone will be well over 
one hundred dollars." 

Mr. Lord nodded. He'd heard this before, in many forms. "I'll talk 
with the boy," he told the principal. 

"I insist," said Mr. Oliver firmly. He'd heard that before as well. 
"Or he's withdrawn from school. I've half a mind to call the police." 

When he came home that evening, Del found teen-aged Jack in front of 
the radio, listening to the Arthur Godfrey program. "Who's the guest 
tonight?" he asked. 

"Pop," said Jack, hopping to his feet and offering his hand. "glad 
you're home." He shook his father's hand firmly, almost military-like. 
"Want to thank you for being in your son's corner today. Fellows like you, 
dad, make me see what wimpy lightfoots guys like that Oliver are." 

"Jack, we've got to talk, About--" 
"Hold on, Dad," said Jack, shooting a finger toward the radio. 

"Listen-- It's Doris Day singing. Your favorite." 
Del heard the sweet notes from the radio and smiled. Then he 

remembered what the principal said. He had to keep Jack in school. "Jack, 
you're going to pay, out of your allowance, one dollar per month, until 
the damage done at school is paid for. In full." 

"Gad, she sings it nice," mused Jack. "What did you say, Pop?" 
"You heard me mister. And stop that brownnosing." 
"Me stop? What about you? All that crapola you write about so and 

so's restaurant.
t, 

 
"Hah!" shouted Del, pointing a finger in his son's face. "At least I 

get paid for it." 
"So well you can give me fifty cents a week allowance. Big bazooka." 
"You're lucky you--" 
"I'll be 22 before I get it paid off," Jack explained. "I need to 

make some real dough. And with your ideas, Pop, sky's the limit." 
"What do you mean, Jack," said Del. He had always liked the sound of 

the line 'real dough.' 
"Me and some of the other guys, today, we're drinking a soda at the 

market on 3rd, by the Paramount lot. We see this liitle guy come riding 
out in a big Packard. They stopped at the signal right by us. We all see 
this rich kid. He's Boy in the Tarzan pictures. He's wearing swell clothes 
and riding around in this nice Packard and getting hugged by Jane all the 
time. Shoot, we're ready to go pound him." 

"Did you?" asked his father. 
"It was wrong all-right, Pop. Him flaunting that dough while us poor 

guys are watching from the gutter. They're oughta be a law. But I'm never 
going to play copper." 

"Aloha," said Arthur Godfrey on the radio. 
"But I am," said Del. "A dollar a month." 
Jack grinned and hollered his Tarzan yell. "Yep. I'm gonna be me an 

actor. Ride in swell cars. Feel out the nice broads. Wear nice suits. If 
that little kid can do it, so can I. You just get me into some of those 
rich restaurants, where the directors eat. Like the Derby." 

"Actor?" said Del. "I imagine you are full of it, at that." 
"Sure, Pop," said Jack. "Just wait. Someday I'll have top billing 

over that curly haired Boy kid." 
Just maybe could work, thought Del. "Well, you'll need clothes. Can 

ten dollars cover it?" 
"Better make it twenty." 
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